BIG REVIVAL MEETING OF CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Attempt Will Be Made To Arouse Interest In Student Activities.

As an aftermath of the Annual Convention at Pittsburgh, with the attendant optimism of the makeup of the average student of the Chemical courses at the Institute, the Chemical Society has taken a new lease of life and will endeavor to infuse a little spirit into the lab men.

Professor Walter has taken an active interest in the movement and the program so far has been largely due to his efforts. The first treatment will be in the form of a sort of a "revival meeting" in the Union on Tuesday, March 22nd, at 7:30. Several of the professors who have been for several years outside the pale have promised to bear an active part in the discussion. Dr. Moore, from the Organic department, will be the chief speaker of the evening. The names of the other speakers will be published later.

A new publicity committee has been appointed by Pres. Spear. E. L. Kint, 1916, chairman; John Gorm, 1916, and G. A. Sweet, 1916, will have charge of the advertising in the future.

HARE AND HOUNDS

Next Run At Hyde Park—Annual Underclass Meet Soon.

The next Hare and Hounds run will be held Saturday afternoon at Hyde Park, and a general call has been made for all men interested in this work to come out. This applies to the freshman class particularly, as the annual cross-country run of the two under classes will take place Saturday, March 27th. The only run intervening between Saturday's and the annual meet is a probable run next Wednesday afternoon at Franklin Park.

Good provision will be made for the run at Hyde Park on Saturday as the start is from the Y. M. C. A. there and the much appreciated showers and lockers are available. The length of the course is between five and six miles.

At the time of the annual freshman-sophomore run, the annual inter-course run will be held; and cross-country men of all classes will have an opportunity to participate.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL

(Continued from Page One)

will be a meeting of candidates to-morrow at one-third in the Union. As the oval has just been seeded, it has not yet been decided where practice will be held. The provisional schedule is as follows:

Rindle Technical School April 3
1917 April 31
1917 Westmo Institute April 24
1917 Lynn Classical High May 3
1917 Dorchester High May 8
1917 Boston May 21
1917

ASSISTANTS PICKED FOR "GETTING A-CROSS"

Executive Staff For This Year's Show Complete As Result Of Competitions.

The management for the Tech Show 1915 is now complete, the assistants in the various departments having been chosen after a lively competition. The men have been chosen impartially by the two managers, and the management feels sure that the best of the available material has been chosen in each instance.

The successful candidates, and the departments in which they are to serve are:


Second Assistant: George B. Hutchings, Jr., '25; J. T. Leonard, '16; F. A. Washburn, '16.

Singo Department, First Assistant: William D. Huiter, '18.

Second Assistants: James S. DeG. May, '18; R. H. Wells, '18.

Of the men selected, three Sophomores have had previous training, as assistants in their respective departments of Tech Show 1914. Hunter will be appointed without competition, stepping up from his position of last year. Roberts and Eddy were assistants in the business department last year, but it was necessary to hold another competition.

The case of the freshmen this year was different, as there were no experienced men from whom to choose. Lively competitions have been in progress for some time, terminating only last week. The men working for the business department have been working the longest. Their call came a week before the Kommers dinner, their first duty being the selling of tickets for this affair. Since that time, the candidates have been working as for the Show Program, and in this way have had an opportunity to demonstrate their business ability.

The call for stage assistants was made on February 12th, and has run for about five weeks. In this competition written examination was given in connection with the music, and the candidates were also required to interview numerous customers, wig-makers and others. The management feels that the Show should have its most prosperous year with this corps of picked assistants, who have given evidence so far, of being thoroughly capable of handling their work.

FACULTY NOTICE

Perspective—The exercises in Perspective, 1st year, will begin next Thursday, March 18th, at 9 a.m. Room 61, Pierce Building.

WALTER HUMPHREYS, Registrar.

CLASSIFIED AD

LOST—A gold watch. Finder please return to Class. REWARD $5.00.

L. P. Hollander & Co.

Boyolston Street and Park Square

Boston

MEN'S Clothing and Furnishings that combine the conservative, refined stamp of a gentleman with absolute authorita-

We shan't attempt to outrage on the beauties of our new spring styles—

There are too many good things to cover in the short minute we appear before you. May we suggest that you drop into the Tech Office, Tech Union.

Thursday, March 25th

Everything college men wear.

"Your money back" if anything goes wrong.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY, Young Men's Outfitters,

New York.

THIS TALBOT COMPANY.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, Fountain Pens, Text Books

Just About Time Enough

If you act quickly, to secure your railway for Easter Sunday, but a few weeks ahead.

We are always frank—are not afraid to be honest with the public—and therefore admit that "Times are hard."

Because of this fact—you have the greatest opportunity of your life, to secure your needs in our line at "way down" prices, and your choice from the largest and handsomest stock we ever had to show.

Get in today, and see if we can't prove it. P. S.—Ask about that $25.00 suit we run deliver.

BURKE & CO., Inc.

TAYLORS

38 School St., Boston

Harvard Sq., Cambridge